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be done under the supervision of etec-j- fthing that will happen before the na- -'

tional convention at Chicago in June.I)COUTRYtlOW TRAGEDY Of SEX THEME OF "EVERYIVOMAII KRYPTC3

LENSES

ALL EYES ARE Oil

THE EMPIRE STATE

Battle Royal Between Taft
and T. R. in the New

York State Primary.

Great Symbolic Pfay in Which Celebrated Actor, Fred-
erick Warde, Dominates. Perfect Art Must At-

tend Presentation of Ethical Drama.

The fight between Roosevelt and
Taft supporters in New York State
can be characterised as bitter ever
since Colonel Roosevelt seized control
of the Republican State Convention in
1910 and brought about the nomination
of Henry L. Stimson. now Secretary of
War,for Governor despite the opposi-
tion of the regular organization under
state leader Barnes. Roosevelt's vic-
tory over the machine on that occa-
sion was complete, and the leaders
have smarted from the defeat ever
sinoe. Roosevelt's candidate, Stimson.
was beaten in the election by the
Democratic nominee, John A. Dix the
present Governor, but the ex President
declared at the time that it was no re
pudiation of him, as the organization
asserted, saying the defeat of the Re
publicans would have been greater
still if he had not injected himself in-
to the campaign. He said that, at the
time, a Democratic victory was a fore-
gone conclusion, and his chief effort
was to make the margin as small as
possible. However, the organization
has ever since blamed Roosevelt for
the defeat, and the breach between
them has continued.

All conditions are against Roosevelt
in the coming primary, because of the
solid opposition of the organization
and the gaining of only a comparative-
ly small number of delegates by him
over the organization would be claim-
ed as tantamount to a victory by some
of his lieutenants.

The polls will be open on Tuesday
from 3 p. m. until 9 p. m., according to
the provisions of the new law. It is the
first time that these hours have been
designated for the casting of ballots
in the state. --

One Primary Ballot.
There is only one primary ballot.

No longer will each party have polling
places of its own in the different dis-

tricts and with the names only of its
own party candidates on the ballots.
The new law prescribes that the
names of all candidates shall appear
on one ballot and that the voting shall

tion- - authorities of the state. Every
polling place will be open on primary
day as on election day;

" 1

Each ballot is numbered and has at-

tached to it a stub similarly numbered
and the ballots in the box and the
stubs kept by the election inspectors
must correspond in totals. The old sys-
tem, whereby it was possible, espec-
ially by means of the "ironing scheme
by which half a dozen ballot were
flattended out to appear as one, cannot
be worked now. The voter must mark
his ballot instead of just accepting a
printed sheet which he merely had to j

drop into a box. In addition to having
a numbered ballot, voters will have to
show that they are enrolled members
of their parties.

The voters will not only cast ballots
for delegates to the state and nation-
al conventions, but will also vote for
the election of committees of the reg-
ular parties and of Independents,
which in turn will designate the can-
didates for city and county offices to
be voted for at the next election.
There are also to be elected by both
parties county committees and execu--

i tive committees, the latter made up of
5 Assembly district leaders.

One result of the new order of things
is that the ballots will be the longest
on record in New York state. Another
is that it does away with the old-tim- e

district conventions. The committees
elected on Tuesday will designate can-
didates for Congress, Senate and As-

sembly, for Aldermen and for judi-

ciary vacancies. These designations
will be directly voted for at the pri-
maries next Fall. The district conven-
tions, with their fervent orators, their
brass bands and red Are are wiped out

the most picturesque feature of a
New York election campaign is no
more. The committees meet, designate
their choices, the names they decide
upon are placed on one common ballot
and then it is left to the voters to pick
out his candidates by making his mark
opposite the name.

Palladium Want Ads Pay.

While the primary pur
pose of the author was to
relate reminiscences of
the life of a cadet at the
nation's military school,
he has written a book sin-

gularly strong in youthful
spirit, and states how ap-

pointments are obtained
and gives sample examina-
tion papers. Then he car-

ries a successful boy
through the plebe,, year-
ling, furlough and grad-nftt- p.

TMra. and describes.

CADET LIFE AT WEST POSIT
BY COL. HUGH T. REED

-- 5

The Author

Never losing sight of the psychic mo-
ment when restlessness succeeds ab-

sorption, when the spiritual hedges
close upon the absurd, when the aver-
age attention wanders because unable
to fix itself upon one point beyond a
certain period of time, it alternates
its seriousness with various theatric
devices which seem to lend a variety
that the play does not actually pos-
sess.

In "Everywoman," as seen in Indi-
anapolis, Frederick Warde easily domi-
nates.

In the somewhat anomalous symbol-
ism of "Nobody," he gives what paint-
ers call tone and atmosphere to the
presentation.

Through the force of his theatric
art and his powerful personality he
raises the role i to the stellar. He
makes "Nobody" the vizualization of
Fate that Fate which stalks us all.

The mere theatric effect of the role
is enormous. But even at this, it could
not be minimized by a less perfect
dramatic artist.

It is a fine thing to hear a great
actor like Frederick Warde read his
lines. The mere elocution is a delight.
Too many of the stage have lost, or
never studied, the fine art of speak-
ing. Without it no actor, no matter
what his talents, can ever hope to ac-

complish those superlative effects
which are the acme of the art of the
stage.

The other day the writer, with an-

other person, visited the Herron Art
Institute and wandered into the gall-
ery where the permanent collection
is hung.

In this are pictures of celebrated
artists, among them the portrait of
James Whitcomb Riley, painted by
John S. Sargeant, which, by the way,
the Institute has decided may not be
lent in future since its value is too
great to subject to the possible acci-
dents of transportation.

In an adjoining gallery hung a loan
collection, which included a small
Corot and landscapes by Dutch and
other foreign painters.

In the larger gallery the other per-
son, an artist, had her attention fixed
by a beautiful landscape which stood
out like a ballet dancer in a spot-ligh- t.

"Ah," said the other person, "there
is a picture."

It was admired for its exquisite
tone; its clear, cool use of color; its
palpitating sky, its perfect composi-
tion, its pictorial qualities, its won-

derful atmosphere, its magnetic hold
on the attention and, by the other
person, also, for its technique.

Corot, Sargeant, Diaz, Childe Has-sa-

other modern and present day
celebrities had been admired and dis-

cussed.
But of all the landscapes the pic- -

tures in short of whatever subject
I this particular one centered the at
tention.

"And who," said the other person,
who is also an artist, "painted it."

She walked over to the picture and
read the inscription on the frame

"The Meadow, by Charles Connor. '

Although a resident of Richmond
she had never before seen this pic-
ture which was exhibited here in Mor-

ris's book store before it was taken to
Indianapolis, and bought for the Her-
ron Art Institute.

So, as has been said before, what is
it that makes an artist great?

After all they all use paint, brush
and canvas.

Given Connor a little longer span of
life and he would have added to his
genuine greatness that "greatness of
his name," which is sometimes the on-

ly asset of a celebrity.
Lined up by the Corot and the Diaz,

those masters of the famous "Barbi-zo-n

School," the Connor landscape not
only held its own, but dominated.

LEGAL NOTICE.
Dickinson Trust company. Adminis-

trator of the Estate of Josiah M. Lit-

tle, deceased, will, under the order of
the Wayne Circuit Court, made the
19th day of March, 1912, offer for
sale at the late residence of the de-

ceased, 28 North Eleventh street,
Richmond, Indiana, on the 30th day of
March, 1912, the personal property of
said decedent.

Dickinson Trust Co., Admr.
JOHN L. RUPE, Attorney.
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There's Money in Your
Old Clothes

If You Only new It We Can Get It
Out. Cleaning and Pressing Parlors.

HAFNER & TONEY,
ZVz North Eighth Street

FACES GREAT

COAL STRIKE

DEMANDS OF MINERS
NOT ACCEPTABLE.

An Increase of 20 per cent in
wages.

Recognition of the union by the
operators and that they collect un-

ion dues from the workmen.
An eight-hou- r day with no reduc-

tion In wages paid the miners.
A contract for one year Instead

of for three years or longer.
A minimum wage scale of $3.G0 a

day for miners and $2.75 for labor-
ers.

No Interference with the check
weighman and check docking boss-
es who represent the miners.

Payment for mining coal by the
ton and not by the carload.

Abandonment of the Conciliation
Board, on which both miners and
operators are represented.

(National News ARNot'latlon)

NKW YORK, March 25. The coun-

try is face to face with the greatest
coal strike in its history. Unless the
unexpected happens and the operators
and miners arrive at some compro-
mise In the meantime, 170,000 anthra-
cite miners will quit work on March
31. and, according to President John P.
White, of the United Mine Workers or
America. 500,000 bituminous miners
will walk out with them.

This would result in stopping the
coal supply of practically the entire
world, with the British and German
nation-wid- e strikes simultaneously in
progress.

The agreement under which the an-

thracite miners have been working for
the last nine years expires at nuo.i on
March 31. If no new agreement la
reached by that time, the Btrtke will
begin automatically, unless all negotia-
tions between the representatives of
operators and miners are broken off
entirely beforehand, in which case the
strike will be directly and definitely
ordered by the union officials.

A coal strike of only a few weeks
would mean the paralysis of every in-

dustry dependent upon coal, including
railroads, factories, steamboats, elec-
tric light, power and gas companies,
entire oJties will be plunged into
darkness and business in general will
come to a standstill. In event that the
atrike should last for any number of
months, the total loss to miners, ope-
rators, and business in general would
amount to cIobc to the almost unbe-
lievable sum of $100,000,000.

All of the demands of the miners for
changes in the existing agreement
nave been flatly refused by the opera-
tors, who on their part have offered
counter propositions that amount prac-
tically to the same provisions as the
old agreement. The miners demand a
twenty per cent Increase in wages;
recognition of the union and that the
operators collect the union dues from
the miners, by deducting them from
their wages; an eight-hou- r day, a guar-
anteed minimum wage, payment by
the ton Instead of by the carload; abol-
ishment of the Conciliation Board,
which Is composed of both miners and
operators, and that the new agree-
ment bo for one year instead of for
three, as the operators insist.

Not Yet Abandoned.
Conferences between the representa-

tives of miners and operators have not
yet been abandoned, but there is be-

lieved to be practically no chance that
the two sides can come together on
the points at Issue.

President White, cf the United Mine
Workers, and other representatives of
the miners, will confer again this
week in this city with the committee
of Anthracite operators, which is com-

posed of President George F. Baer, of
the Philadelphia and Reading (chair-
man); E. B. Thomas, president of the
Lehigh Valley; J. S. Truesdale, of the
Dcleware, Lackawanna and Western;
F. D. Underwood, of the Erie; J. F.
Loree, of the Delaware and Hudson;
Morris Williams, of the Susquehanna
Cral Co.; Joseph P. Dickson, of Dick-
son and Eddy; J. L. Cake, of the Clear-
field Coal Co.; Alvan Markle, of
Markle Bros., independent operators,
and Percy C. Madeira, of Madeira,
Illll and Co.

While each side is trying to arrange
an advantageous settlement of the is-

sues arising between miners, both
Ides are preparing for a strike or sus-

pension of operation on April 1. Stock-
ades are being built around some of
the Pennsylvania mines, not only to
protect the coal already riilnod. but to
protect the men who do not care to
go out on strike at the dictate of the
union, to which only twenty per cent
of the mine workers belong. It is his-

tory that, in event of a strike, most of
the non-unio- n men gather under the
union fold, which would mean that
practically all of the miners would be
on atrike, ut some of them will re-

main at work; accordingly the opera-
tors are preparing to protect these.

Indiana Is Affected.
What is true of the anthracite field

In Eastern Pennsylvania la also true
of the bituminous fields In Western
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Illi-

nois, as well as In the twenty-eigh- t

states In which soft coal is mined, be-

cause for the first time the agree
znenta of the hard coal miners and the
oft coal miners end tm the same day.

Heretofore, these agreements expired
a year apart and therefore when the
hard coal men were striking, the soft
coal men were mining coal, and- - vice

ersa. Consequently the situation was
not h lug like as serious as It will be
In iho event that strike now threat-
ened eventuates.

The bituminous miners are, like the
anthracite ffj- also fighting for
higher wages. Recently they asked

not only thetudies and military duties, but the
pleasures as well; then he gives a brief history
and statistics of this world-renowne- d military
academy, upon which congress has spent many
millions of dollars. The book, cloth bound in
Vest Point colors of gray, black and gold, con-

tains nearly a hundred half-ton-e and zinc illustra-

tions, and describes the organization and work-

ing of the academy from its foundation in 1802 to
the present time, all of which give it a value be-

yond that of a mere story that anyone may read
Tith both pleasure and profit.

Third Edition: Cloth, 12 mo., 315 pages, 79 cut,
$1.50 net

If your Book Dealer cannot supply you, we eaa.

ffiVIM REED & SOW

Pnblisbers - - - ttlcbacal, Iniiua

BY ESTHER GRIFFIN WHITE.
More plays like "Everywoman.
Although a stage given over entire-

ly to productions of this character
would soon decline in interest.

For no art can be devoted to the ex-

ploitation of one phase of life.
It falls by the weight of its own bur-

den.
Therefore the violent swings of the

pendulum between what is called real-Is-m

and that which is termed roman-
ticism, and the "infinite variety" of
their sub-division-s.

Morality plays are, however, a dra-
matic diversion, if it could so be put,
which the public should have the privi-
lege of passing Judgment upon oftener
than it does.

For, in the end, as has been said be-

fore in many places, there is no
medium through which effects can be
achieved with such clarity and driven
home with such force as that of the
stage.

In a symbolic play of the character
of "Everywoman" which is really a
vlzuallzatlon and recital of the tragedy
of woman the meaning is bo obvious
that the fastest runner . may easily
read.

And he has no less difficulty in read-

ing because, in the last analysis, the
play is not written with the idea of
"teaching a lesson" but constructed as
a work of art or an alleged or at-

tempted one relying for its hold on
the attention by its spectacular pro-
perties, spectacular in the more catho-
lic use of the word.

"ln"V morality play, too. the object is
not confused with the plot, since the
most unsophisticated understands that
its characters are symbols of ideas and
passions and are put into concrete
form merely to illustrate the author's
theme or his discourse.

The confusion of theme with plot is
one of the commonest errors which
both public and critics fall into.

Mr. Arnold Daly, n finished and dis-

tinguished actor of this country, says
as to this, in an admirable article con-

cerning the present state of the stage
which appeared in a recent number
of "The Dramatic Mirror:"

"Everybody says that 'The Return
From Jerusalem' (a play which has
recently had vogue in New York) is
about the return of the Jews, where-
as the subject has nothing to do with
the Jews. The drama simply shows
that a man cannot carry his life's work
and his passion in one hand. When he
tries he drops one or both. The author
chose a Jewish heroine, because the
race has a stronger socialistic instinct
than others. The hero objects to the
Jews, not on account of nationality,
but because he was brought up to be-

lieve differently from them. Whatever
a man believes he is limited by his
training and his inheritance, and can-
not emancipate himself from tradition.
He says so in practically these words."

In the frankly avowed symbolic
play, this is not apt to occur, because
the subject is understood. It is mapp-
ed out on the program. Therefore the
least complex mentality can compre-
hend the idea and follow its drift
through the mazes of the action.

Therefore the moral effect if there
is such a thing as "moral effect"
sinks deeply into the consciousness as
the play progresses. No climax la
needed to "rub it in."

But no matter how fine the ethical
aspect, it is nullified, if not entirely
lost, unless the art through which it is
filtered is not perfect of its sort, or at
least, the 'mechanics not skillful and
adroit.

In "Everywoman" this is dominant.
The exceeding occultness with

which the author and producer have,
played, or wonted out, the presenta-
tion of the theme commands the ad-
miration.

for a 10 per cent increase in wages
and were met with a cut of 10 per
cent. Their discontent in some quar-
ters against the operators is greater
even than that of the anthracite work-
ers.

President White of the Mine Work-
ers declared today that he was still
hoping that the operators would give
in at the last moment, but said he be-

lieved there was practically no chance
of it and that it looked as if the walk-
out would have to occur.

Out of His Class.
Dissatisfied Patron Gentle disposi-

tion! Why. be wants to bite the head
off every dog he meets. I've been
swindled! Dog Merchant You didn't
ought to keep dogs at all. mister. The
animals you ought to keep wiv your
temperament is silkworms! London
Punch.

Strict Golf.
"You mustn t touch the ball Use a

tick."
"How am I going to get it out of a

mudhole with a stick? Caddy, go over
to the clubhouse and borrow a pair of
tens." Pittsburg Poet.

Timely.
Howell He doesn't know much.

Powell No: he couldn't tell a dog
watch from, a cuckoo clock. Ex-hs- nr

Yob t ttifor WNT. SICk Mdfc feW!t.
ret'on. constipation or say tht,r troablM ri- -

'.'ntp Ppsia will carm too boo kaep roc. waU.fr t--m hnd the year aroaad.

BRAZILIAN BALM
"The Old. Reliable" Is magic for

coughs, grip, croup, asthma, catarrh
and quick consumption to the last
Stage. KILLS THE GERMS!

--OLIVER VISIBLE
TYPEWRITER

For Sale Cheap. Perfect condition
and does splendid writing. Could ship
on approval and trial. Write to
Charles W. Rickart. Rosedale, Kans.

(National News Association)
NEW YORK. March 25. New York

State will have its trst voting under
its new primary law Tuesday, and
many and varied are the predictions
being made as to the results.

The voters will choose delegates to
the State conventions that will in turn
select the delegates-at.-Iarg- e to the na

tional conventions. The voters also
will directly elect delegates to the na-
tional conventions from the separate
congressional districts in the case of
the Republicans, while the district del-

egates to the Democratic national con-ventia-

will be selected by the State
convention. This difference is because
of a clause in the new State law,
which gives each party the option of
having its district delegates to the

' national convention chosen either di
rectly by the state convention which
the voters elect.

Chief interest centers in the Repub-
lican contest between Roosevelt and
Taft adherents. The Democratic end
of the primary amounts to little more
than an empty formality, so far as its
effect on the Presidency is concerned,
in that no matter what names on the
Democratic ballot are selected, a solid
Tammany membership controlled by
Charles F. Murphy, the Democratic
boss, will be sent to the Democratic
state convention which will choose all
toe Democratic delegates to the na-
tional convention. Murphy's chief pow-
er lies in the fact that his committees
select the names that go on the ballot
and the voter is not permitted under
the new law to vote for any man not
named.

Like a Real Battle.
In the Republican contest, however,

it is . different;"' there is something
more resembling a real battle. There
are only two delegates-at-larg- e from
each State to each of the national con-

ventions, whereas New York, the big-
gest State in the Union, has a total
of 8, delegates from the separate con-

gressional districts, two from each dis-
trict. With these 86 delegates being
elected directly by the voter, the Re-

publican machine voluntarily having
relinquished its strangle-hol- d on the
election of all except the two delegate-

s-at-large, the Republican citizen
of New York possess some real power
in deciding who shall represent them
in the national convention.

This situation naturally throws the
contest among the Republicans into
greater prominence than the Demo-
cratic, and the interest in the battle
that is being waged between support-
ers of Colonel Roosevelt and President
Taft is at a high ebb as primary day
draws near.

Managers of the Taft campaign are
claiming that the national convention
delegates from all the congressional
districts except one Roosevelt's
home district on Long Island will be
Taft men, while the former President
retorts "don't count your chickens be-
fore they are hatched because they
won't hatch." Colonel Roosevelt says
he also figures on a victory, but does
not make the sweeping assertions of
the Taft partisans. The Republican or-

ganization is enrolled on the Presi-
dent's side, from State Chairman Wil-
liam J. Barnes down.

A Revolving Point.
New York State has always been

looked upon as the revolving point of
national politics, and the success or
failure of Colonel Roosevelt's cam-
paign for delegates from New York is
expected to indicate "which way the
wind blows" more than any other one

SOMETHING NEW
Csaned, Mixed IOC
vegeuDies lor COOPER'S
soop, per can GROCERY

$1 A WEEK makes the path
clear for putting a VICTOR into
your home. Why not see about
it today?

Richmond Talking Machine Co.
23 North 9th St. Phone 1948

STORAGE
A clean, well lighted storage room.
Price Reasonable.

HUNTS GROCERY
603 "MAIN ST. PHONE 2148

Ladies' one-piec- e Dresses,
(Wool) ... $1.00

Ladies' one-piec- e Dresses,
(Silk) $1.25

Skirts Cleaned and Pressed
Pleated) ....75e

SCULLY
1031 MAIN STREET

Let us fit you a pair
the next time your glass-
es need changing -- and
you will be more than
satisfied with the re-

sults.

We have made a spec-
ialty of fitting Kryptoks
ever since they were
first put on the market.

' We also will be glad to
care for the School
Children whose eyes are
defective.

Bring them to us and
have them examined
now.

The Jeweler
810 Main St

F. H. EDMUNDS, Optometrist.

PHONE 2560
FOR MONEY

You can have the arrangement
made right at your home. Call
us if. you are in need. Any
amount from $5.00 to $100 on
pianos, household goods, horses,'
wagons, etc., without removal.
You have both the use of the
money and property. Payments
arranged to suit your income.
Private. ' Mailable.

S. E. Cor. 7th and Main
Phone 2560 . 0

We Fit Children's Glasses .

E. B. GROSVENOR, MV D.
OVER 713 MAIN STREET

Oculist.

LASTS A LIFE TIME
I painted Signs for Gaar-Scot- t, Henley,
J. O. Barber, Kreimeler, Bee Hire Gro-

cery r and others, 25 years ago and
are good today. All kinds of Painting,,
Etc- - C. Q. EGBERT

1100 MAIN ST. " ' '

WANTED YOUR MACHINE
AND REPAIR WORK

BALLINGER A GIBBS
MACHINISTS

REAR 220 LINCOLN STREET
Phone 3040 or S1SS

, C. HADLEY
Meat Llarfxct

2511 lS3Ea

tRAIGMEAl

RAKE VALUES
Electric XJmt:

MONEY
IN

New York Dental Parlors
Over Nolte's 904 Main St

It will pay you to look well
after your teeth and not let
them decay. Apart from the
bad appearance such a set of
teeth presents, it is certain that
they must ache at times and
bother your and equally true
that you cannot masticate your
food properly. It Is a wise in-
vestment to insure a sound set
of teeth and we can help you
to possess them in a short time.

s
with Tea and Coffee

fi PcdOc Tea Go.

SpecialsMarch 25th to 30th
AETNA POLICIES PROVIDE

PERFECT PROTECTION
When Aetna-ize- d you are capitalized for disability caused by accident
or illness.

E. B. KNOLLENBERG, Agt, Knollenberg Annex. Extra Stamps

REAL CUT PRICES ON DRY CLEANING !
NOW HAVE YOpR CLOTHING DRY CLEANED NOW

During the week of March 23-3- 0. and only that week Scully the Tailor
will Cut prices on Dry Cleaning so low that they will Astonish Con-- 1

servative People. His only reason for cutting prices is to acquaint
you with his unexcelled work. Read a few of his cuts : .

g0 STAMPS 25 STAMPS
with one can Bak-- , TRY OUR with one bottle
Ing Powder EactraCt.5 ' 25c

10 STAMPS El L flVAIl
10 STAMPS

with one Pkg. of with 2 pk0 R,c
Frce i2'c LUirfct IPC

10 STAMPS 10 STAMPS
with one Pkg. ? fS3 with one pkg.
Pancake flour iQc nftu 8od 10c

JmSi
Q STAMPS 10 STAMPS
with one pkg. of p., with one 4 lb. Pkg,
Shaker Salt, 1Ar J,tacsa3 Wash Powder

with -
10 STAMPS U 10 STAMPS

with one can of EaCDrOOnQ with one box Col--

Spice ....... 15c pate's Soap ..25c

Ladies' Skirts cleaned and
Pressed 11.00

Ladies' Skirts Cleaned and
Pressed, plain 50c

Short Jacket Suits Cleaned
and Pressed . $1.00

Cut prices on all Dry Cleaning Consistent with these. Clothes will
not be called for and delivered at these, prices.

Tte Greet AlkaHeJAMES
PHONE. 1208

WetAjPcy.


